YOUR ISTA MEMBERSHIP AT WORK
Membership means less worrying for you and more action from us.

ADVOCACY
ISTA’s Red For Ed advocacy continues with victories on public education funding during the pandemic and vaccines for educators. ISTA staff is in the Statehouse working for you to preserve and advance public education and secure full and equitable public school funding.

• Continuing to advocate for educators and students
• Restore respect for educators and — prioritize all students
• Improving your working conditions including increased pay and benefits
• Improving learning conditions for students

ORGANIZING SUPPORT
UniServ staff support local associations and members organizing efforts around local issues that impact educators, such as contract negotiations, class size and health and safety.

LEGAL SUPPORT
ISTA protects educators’ rights and ensures due process for our members. Successful challenges to policy changes and court rulings maintain these rights.

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
ISTA offers professional development for new and experienced educators or those wishing to accelerate their skills. Conferences, workshops and online resources complement professional learning for all career stages.

Join at ista-in.org/JoinNow or contact the ISTA Member Resource Center at 844-ASK-ISTA or askista@ista-in.org.